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Despite the upbeat reaction, Vigil supporters were pessimistic about the outcome of Zuma’s
visit to Zimbabwe. South Africa has clearly dropped its ‘Crisis – what crisis?’ blinkers – but
Zuma doesn’t seem to have grasped that the crisis is not just economic.
There was nothing in his public statements to suggest that he understood the gravity of the
situation or was prepared to do anything about it.

For instance, Zuma could start by stopping the supply of SA ammunition to Mugabe. John
Huruva, one of the early MDC people in the UK, is convinced that this ammunition is to be used
against the Zimbabwean people. Vigil supporters discussed an article he had written in which
he says ’we have seen the same kind of scenario in
Rwanda
where almost a million civilians were massacred’.

What kind of scenario is John talking about? Zanu-PF’s strategy, he says, is to hold on to power
at all costs. As its popularity wanes it relies more and more on state brutality driven by the
desire to protect their loot, the fear of facing justice and the realisation that their party will not
win a free and fair election. Huruva believes that beatings etc as a strategy for ‘winning’ the next
elections have already started in remote rural areas. ‘What is almost certain,’ he says, ‘is that
the killings are coming.’

Mr Huruva has agreed to come along to the next Vigil to discuss his article, which you can see
via this link: http://www1.zimbabwesituation.com/aug29_2009.html#Z15

Some early comments by people at the Vigil:
·
‘One thing about Zanu-PF: they have always made clear their murderous intentions.
People must take them at their word.’
·
‘Hate speech is getting worse again. You can see from the way the government reported
Zuma’s remarks that nothing has changed.’
·
‘Zanu-PF doesn’t care about aid to rebuild the country. They are OK.’
·
‘The SADC meeting in DRC will only thank Kabila for flying Chinese arms to Mugabe.’

Given all the talk about the economy, the Vigil was surprised that one announcement seems to
have escaped attention. Dun & Bradstreet has rated Zimbabwe as the worst place in the world
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to invest in – along with
stan
& B’s credit ratings are used by banks and businesses throughout the world.

Afghani
.D

Discussion of the situation at home kept us busy on an otherwise (for us) rather quiet Vigil – not
surprising as it was the start of the late summer long weekend holiday.

We were joined at the Vigil by David Adelstein, who is making a film about Zimbabweans in the
UK
based around the Vigil, called Vura Nzita – ‘Open the Road’. David said he was invited to show
part of the film to an MDC meeting in Oxford but when the organizers found out it would show
Tsvangirai being booed at Southwark Cathedral they pulled the plug.
When people asked why the film was not being shown, the organizers said there wasn’t time for
it. The large audience was pretty unhappy about this so David says they can contact him on
cinema-action@hotmail.com
if they want him to show the film.

Thanks to Constance and Takunda Manyimani who were at the Vigil ahead of the start to help
unload and set up the Vigil. Thanks also to Edwick Office and Gladys Mapanda who helped on
the front and back tables throughout the Vigil.

For latest Vigil pictures check: http://www.flickr.com/photos/zimbabwevigil/

FOR THE RECORD: 115 signed the register.

FOR YOUR DIARY:
·
ROHR Coventry party. Saturday 5th September from 4 pm till midnight. Venue: St Paul
's Church
,
Foleshill Road
,
Coventry
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CV6 5AJ
. Food, drinks, ne
Doro
available. Admission £3.50. Contact (Chairman)
E. Nyakudya
07876796129,
(Secretary) Pauline Makuwere
07533332306,
(Organizer) Matambanashe Sibanda
07886660392,
(Treasurer) V.J Mujeye
07534034594.
·
ROHR Northampton and Kettering general meeting. Saturday 12th September from
1.30 – 5.30 pm. Venue:
St Mary's
Church Abbey Road
,
Northampton
,
NN4 8EZ
. ROHR UK Executive present. Contact: Norian Chindowa
07954379426
, A Chimimba
07799855806
, Willard Mudonzvo
07591686724
,
Marshall
Rusike
07884246888
, Hazvineyi Masuka
07795164664
. P Mapfumo
07915926323
/
07932216070
.
·
Zimbabwe Vigil – 7th Anniversary. Saturday, 10th October at 6.30 pm. The Vigil
started on
12t
h October 2002
and we are marking this anniversary on the nearest Saturday to that date.
There will be a social gathering after the Vigil,
downstairs at the
Bell
and Compass,
9-11 Villiers Street
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,
London
,
WC2N 6NA
, next to Charing Cross Station at the corner of
Villiers Street
and
John Adam Street
.
·
ROHR West Bromwich general meeting. Saturday 31st October from 1.30 – 5.30 pm.
Venue: St Peters Church Hall,
Whitehall
Road, West Bromwich B70 0HF. ROHR Executive and a well known lawyer present. Contact
Pamela Dunduru 07958386718, Diana Mtendereki 07768682961, Peter Nkomo 07817096594
or P Mapfumo 07915926323 / 0793221607
·
Zimbabwe Association’s Women’s Weekly Drop-in Centre. Fridays 10.30 am – 4 pm.
Venue: The Fire Station Community and ICT Centre,
84 Mayton Street
,
London
N7 6QT, Tel: 020 7607 9764. Nearest underground:
Finsbury
Park
. For more information contact the Zimbabwe Association 020 7549 0355 (open Tuesdays and
Thursdays).
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